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CAROLYN COONS _
TO REIGN OVER 30th MAY FETE
Radio Meet
To Be Held
Here Friday

Her Majesty, The May Oueen

Delegates from colleges, universities
anJ civic gtoups in Illinois and the St.
Louis area will arcive on the campus Fri,
clay to panicipate in the second annual
Lindenwood Radio Conference.
Ac,
ceptances have now been received from
Harns Teachers College, St. Lou;s Unive,,
sity, Westminster College, Washington
University, Principia, Shurtleff College,
St. Louis Radio Council, St. Louis A1t
Museum , St. Louis Public Library, A dio,
Visual Department of St. Lotus Public
Schools, the KMOX Radio Workshop,
Radio Stations KWK, KMOX, KFUO,
KXOK, KSD, and KXLW, University
City Public &l:ools, Granite City Public
Schools, Webster Groves Public Schools,
Ferguson High School, and McKinley
J-Jigh School.
Principal speaker of tbe conference will
- -be Dr.'K;:td, Tylcr, ditector of radio eclu,
cation, Ohio State University, who will
speak on "Radio in the Re-Education of
Germany." Dr. Tyler will be.introduced
by Philip J. Hickey, superintendent of
instruction of the St. Louis Public Schools.
A panel discussion will be held in the
afternoon on the question " ls Radio of
Age?" · Chairman will be Dr. Robe1t
Bouling, dean of admissions at Washington
University, and members of tl:e panel will
include Miss Margaret Fleming, _ con,
sultant in radio, Harris T eachers College:
Ray Dad y, manager Radio Station KWK,
S_t. LouiF; Harry Renfro, public relations
director, KXOK, St. Louis, and Dr. Keitl·•
Tyler. A welcome to the delegates will
be given by Dr. Ftanc McCluer, president
of Lindenwoo,1 , pteceding the panel dis,
cussion.
Folio wing tl:e panel discussion
a tea for delegates to the confetence will be
given in t!-e M emorial Arts Building with
members
Sigma Tall Delta and Alpha
Psi Omega hostesses.

of

.'\ pre,confc1ence session for membe1s
of the \adio classes at Linclenwood will be
hdd in the morning.
Edward Breen,
managet of Radio Station KVFD, For t
Dodge, la., and Joe DuMond, manager of
Radio Station KXFL, Watreloo, la., will
confer with the stuclents on the subjcet
"So You Want a Career in Radio." The
advisory committee on radio includes
Miss Martha May J3oyer, chairman, Dr.
Siegmund A. E Betz, Miss De.tty lsaacs,
Mjss Juliet M cCrory, and Dr. Alice
Parker.

Carolyn Coons, a Senior from Sioux
City, la., has been chosen by the Senior
Class for Lindenwoo~'s M ay Queen for
1948. She will be crowned at May Day
ceremonies, ~,fay 8.
Miss Coons is a .
me1i)ber of A lpha Psi O mega and is •na,
jo,ing m speech and dramatics.
Jeanne Gtoss of St. C)'arles, M o., was
chosen by tl-e Junio;· C lass to be Special
Ma·d of Hono_ to the queen.
M iss
Gross served a~ Sophomo1e atten ant to
th\- 1947 May Queen .
Barbara Carroll of l ndepenclence, Mo.,
;,nd Margaret Grnce of St. Charles, M,o.
will set ve as Senio,: attendants.
The Junior Class has chosen !Jetty
Bivins of Pawhucka, Okla., and M ar y Lu
McNail of Zeigler, 111., as the Junior at,
tendants.
Jean Polley of Signal M ountain, T enn.,
and.l~.verly_Yarbrough of Renwick, -la,_, - ·
will set ve as Sophomore attendants.
The Fre~bman attendants are M ary
M arlin of El Doraao, Ark., and Barbara
Glasson of Waterloo, la.
The i°948 May Day activities will be,
gm Friday evening, May with a carnival
presented by the Senior Class . The week,
end activitie,5 will be climaxed Saturday
evening at 8:30 with the crowning of
Lindenwood's thittietb M;iy Queen.
A
dance in honor of the queen will be held
immediately following tbe ciowning cere,
monies.
Miss Marilyn Mangum of Greensville,
Tenn., was the 1947 M ay Queen.

7,

M iss Carolyn Coons of Sioux City, la., who will reign over the thirtieth annual May Day activities.

Bishop Ivan Lee
Holt Addresses

Convention M emories Linger On;
Teachers Institute Of V andenberg And T ruman N_oniinees
Dr. Kottmeyer Tells
1

Pan-American Program Education In Germany
Bishop lvan Lee Holt of the Methodist
Episcopal Churcl, of St. Louis was the
Vcspe1s f peaker for Pan,Amet;can Day,
Ap,il 1 1.
Bishop Holt, who se1ves in a super,
v;sot y capacity over the Methodist
churches in Centtal and South America,
spoke on the vital need fot cooperation
between the Americas.
A Pan-Amer;can Day reception was
held in the Library Club Rooms after the
ve;;per service.
The reception was
sponsmecl by the lntetnational Relations
Club anc' El Ci1rulo Espanol.

Jo Ann O'Flynn To Be Student President;
Other Officers Nominated At Chapel
Jo Ann O'Flynn of Owensboro, Ky. ,
bs been elected Student Gove: oment
President for tJ-.e school year 1948,49.
Jo Ann or "Shorty" lives in Butler Hall
and ,s pre•ident of Alpha Sigma Tau,
:he Junior Class, and wa.s treasurer of the
Athletic Association in 1945.
She is a member of Ttiangle Club,
Press Club, Terrapin, the Jnr trnmental
Association, Linden Leaves Staft,

Jeanne Gross
Elected As
Maid Of Hooor

Dr. W illiam Kottmeyer, director of
research, St. Louis Public Schools, was
guest speaker at Linden wood's second
annual Teachers Institute which was lseld
here on April 10. His acldtcss was titled
"Reading Problems."
Dr. S. A. E. &tz, Department of Eng,
lish, was chairman of the motning se.$$10n
which was held in the Library Club Room.
President McCluer brought greetings
anc! introductions were made by Dr. Ray,
mond Garnett, of the Department of Eel,
ucation.
After lunch, during a v1s1t1ng hour
members of the Lindenwood faculty were
available for "informal discussion and r.e,
newing of friendship."

The discussion of the afternoon was led
by members of the Jnst1tute.
It con,
Othet officers of the Student Govern,
cerned p, oblems of elementary and high
ment Asrnciation will be announced latet.
school teachmg as sc"en by former Linden,
Election of Vice President and Secrewood students.
tar y,Tteasurer of the Student Government
will be held at noon today.
Dt. llctz is chairman of the faculty
Nominees for Vice President are Casey commi ttee on teacher training.
Other
Jones and Robetta Walteis.
members are '"Dr. Gar.nett, Miss Kathryn
Sec,etary,Treasurer nommees ate Ftan,
ces Bauer, Joan Reid, and Butch Macy· Hankins, M iss Rachel Morris, and Dr.
John Thomas.

Politics proved unpredictable, as al,
ways, at the Lindenwood Mock Political
Convention which ended April 3 with
nominations for President and Vice Pres,
ident of the United States.
The Republicans, who expected to have
a difficult time picking a candidate from
many hopefuls, nominated A, thur H.
Vandenberg, M ichigan Senator, on the
first balloc.
The Democrats voted five
t imes to put in tre c"Upposedly secure
T 1uman over strong Eifenhowe1 opposi,
tion and stubborn 1edstance from sup,
porters of Claude Peppe., Henry Wallace,
and Ellis Arnall.
'
Neithet party bad much trouble choos,
ing a vice,pre~1dential nominee. Fmmer
Gov. Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota is
the candidate fot that office o n the Rcpub,
lican slate, while A rnall, fo1me, gove, nor
of Georgia, was c~osen to be President
Truman's running mate.
In the Republican presid~ntial balldting,
Vandenberg recei ved 191 1,2 votes; Stas,
sen, 56 1,2; Thomas E. Dewey, 18 1,1, and
Robert A. Taft, 13 1,1.
Stassen's 239
votes gave h,m an easy victmy ove1 Earl
Warren, California, (41) in tl,e vice,p1es,
idential counting.
The Democrats required 1,7 votes for
a simple majority and President T ruman
.received j\!St that number. Ninety,four
votes went to Eisenhower, 17 1-2 to Pep,
per, and 24 1-2 to Wallace,

Following the nomination of Vandcn,
berg, David Pausing, head of the ::aucus
for the Michigan Senator, read a telegram
from bim.
(He had p1ev;ously been ;n ,
formed that Pausing planned to p1esent
him for nominat!On.)
"Deeply appreciate your fine compli,
ment. But I have asked my ftiencls not
to pcesent or suppo1 t my name at Phila,
delphia.
1 am sure J can ben serve my
country by concluding my term in tre
Senate.
Thanks nonetheless for yout
stimulating mes.sage .
I t ,s good for my
morale."
The three-day convention was attended
by 208 delegates, 77 women and , 31 men,
1epresenting 47 colleges an<.1 universiti~
in Arkansas, M innesota, Missou;i, l n,
d1ana, 0kb homa, Jllinois, Kansas, Iowa,
M icHgan, Ohio, Virgrnia, T exa,, Ken,
tucky, South Dakota, T ennernee, and
Massachusetts.
At the fitst session on T hursday afte1,
noon each pa1 ty began the organiz.ation
of the permanent committees- Permanent
Organization, Cteclentials, Platform, and
Rules.
ln most cases membersl-ip re,
mained the same as the assignments which
had been made to the colleges before the
delegaces arrived on the campus. Linda
Blakey, Dcmoctat, and Audrey M ount ,
Republican, Linclenwood s tudents who
wete National Chairmen of their par ties,
Continued on page 3.
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From the Dean's office come announce,
ments that have to do with the completion
of the work for the year and commence,
men~.
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Linda Blakey '48

The Junior English exam will be held
Monday, April 'l6, from 4 to 6 p. m. in
•Rao~ 'l r 1. Students who have not ob,
tained a copy of the spelling words for
this exam may do so at any time from the
Dean's office.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Jeanne Gr05S, '49

EDITORIAL STAFF
NaPcy Bailey, '49

&1lly Joy, ' 50

G1r.ol Brower, 'p

Janet Brown, '48

Sally Fielding, 'i'
Emily Heine, '50

Dot Steiner, '51
Alice Baber '50

Miss L. C.-,--May W e Present Spring
"The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra la."
A nice way to look at i t, but
do you?
Do you take a gay, carefree outlook to the purdy flowers and the shiny
g,ass?
Do you sigh with ecstasy at being awakened hy the sun at 6 a. m.''
Why
not'1 Spring-a reawakening; the only time you can enjoy between the cold winter
and tbe hot summer am] what do you do' You coop yourself up in tl: e dorms and
conLinue with the wintPr ~ports of bridge and cat,t,,!k.
Wby not ~how off thos.new spring dresses by silting in the s,,,ings or just taking a r>ice, long tramp over the
golf course? Certainly the s,,.ings squeak- - that's the glory of thcm---1in,! of course
t!,e gra~s is wet-that's spdng for you -hut it won't hurt to get a bit of that feeble
s4nshine an<l catch up on the year's supply of sunbu1n and poison ivy. Come on,
don't bide yourself in that smoke-filled 100m.
Get out an<l really look spring in
the face 1

All students who expect to be in the
academic procession and have not already
signed for measurements of caps and
gowns, should go to the Dean's office as
soon as possible for· this.
Students also
may come at any ti me to sign for t he num,
ber of invitations they want for commence,
mcnt if they have not clo11e so.
"l am sure that most students will see
the need from now on for eliminating
outside activities.
M any grades are not
as high as they shou ld he which indicates
that the students arc not devoting enough
time ro their studies.
Academic rec,
ords are of great importance and if too
man}' outside interests interfere, it is
impossible to maintain a good scholas ic
standing,
Do not try to take more
outsde activities than you can accomplish
and keep youc college work on the highest
level that you can achieve.
There are
only a few more weeks of school and any
deficiencies must he made up by the close
of this semester.

By Janet Brown

What next'! It's just too late at night
to be funny or ~etious 1 Ab yes-Linden
Laurels of the week to the new Student
Council officers- looks as if next year's
slaN will be as good as this year's bas been.
We tend to focget one thing, tbougl:no student council can operate success,
fully without the full cooperation of all the
students.
In tbc front of our beloved
little yellow b'andbooks is a pledge- - a
pledge that ever y student should te-read
eac!, time she is tempted to break a rule.
Sure, some of the rules seem a little n dicu,
lous, but the adult manner o' dealing with
tbis is to attempt to cr-ange that 1 ule into
a more sensible one;- not to b1eak 1t gaily
and gleefully So let's make a little pledge
The long-a waitec..l .J unior,Senior Prom to ourselves-we can make Lindenwoocl
has rnme and gone, and proved well wot th a great school, if we tty.
the time and trouble.
The dinner was
wonderful and the Gym- now would
At long last the dining room t ahies have
nevet know that it sufficed for basketball, been arranged to suit everyone-it's fun
modern da nce, and everything under the to meet new people, but in this mad rat
sun- its miraculous transformation into race we laughngly term college life, when
Ccnt1al Paik was ~omething out of this one seldom sees one 's friends, it will he
wotld.
A wonderful week encl fo1 pleasant to look forwatcl to dinne1 hours
Seniors to treasure, and for Juniors to look spent renewing old acquaintances.
An
arbitraty arrangement is valuable in that
forw:nd to a repeat.
At last we c.in make a safe predictionspring has arrived ( watch i t turn cold
Tuesday!)
How do we know- not by
the little buds popping out, not the little
birds t whping, not by the little girls
walking lazily and reluctantly to class, for
these time,wow prophets have been
known to make mistakes, but by the clean
and shining win(lows in evidence in many
dorms.
Nature is not !nfall.tblc, but the
domestic housefrao, hidden deep under
layecs of pseudo,intelligence in the Lindenwood lady, never makes a mistake. W hen
an L. C . ite d eans her room , scrubs the
floors and polishes the windows, then we
know rt's safe to p,edict spring.

" tn the friendliest way possible l am
urging students to devote more time to
their studies than they have been during
the first half of this semester."

Y es,,,,We Can
Do women have a place in• politics? M any girls have asked that question after
the student political conventions ended.
Tl,e answer is yes, of course they do.
The only prnblem is that women feel they arc ur,able to compete with mel'l in this
field.
lt is possibJe for women to become leaders or at least a strong force in politics.
l t is not the women who assume masc·uline attire and manner that are needed in this
field, but women who can carry femininity and common sense into our political or,
ganizations.
Women are only resented in politics when they endeavor to assume masculine
manner.
With personality, charm, and cunning, American women can achieve an
active and respected place in th_c male,dominatec..l world of political science.

AUCE E. G.IPSON
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Display In St. Louis
Fashion Revue Soon

Students in costume design at Stephens
and Lindenwood Colleges jointly will pre,
sent a fashion review of the best of the
Echoes of the convention still linge.r in
year's work to St. Louis designers and
manufacturers at a luncheon on May 15 at the continued inte1est in politics and t he
Every year tbere are numerous drive$ for c9llecting money for public welfare the Club Caprice, Hotel Sheraton, St. realization that Lindenwoocl has much to
organizations. fach clri\e has many 6;1e merits, but after a certain lengt h of time, Louis.
learn. However, most of us feel that the
students hegin to feel tl-at every week will br'ng a new dr·ve fm donations to some
delegates acquitted themselves well and
The
fashion
show
will
be
sponsored
by
group. Jfall tl:esc drives could be combined irito ore, and each student woukl pledge
While a few of
a certain amount to a Lincfenwood Community Chest cl,ive, the rnmbined donations the St. Louis Fashion Creators, an organi- made a good showing.
could be d1viclec1 among the various groups. lf properly administe,ed, ~ucl, a pro, zation of over 110 St. Louis manufanurers the younger girls car,ied out those prophgram would probably accomplish considerahly more than the combination of all the of junior and misses fash ions. The show, ecies made by certain eminent members of
ing will include dresses, sportswear, forindividual ones.
the staff-most of us proved to the doubt,
mals, suits and lingerie, representing a
ers
that om minds were on the business
cross-section of the year's work by the
lt has sometimes seemed a
students.
A comm i ttee, consisting of at hand.
shame
the
when
the students do try to
fashion magazine editors and professional
designers, will select outstanc..ling work ir- behave in an adult manner, they receive a
set,back from those most exper ted to a,d
tl·c ptesentation for rerognition.
them on.
A pity-but one becomes
Poll Of Student Body Reveals' Majority For Truman's Civil Liberties
This is the seconc! year :n wliich the St. adapted to a ce1 tain amount of d1sil1u,
Program And Marshall Plan: Opinion Divided On Inflation Controls.
Louis Fash;on Creators bave sponsore.d sionmcnt.
this plan. Th is market is very interested
in you.ng design talent, and many manu,
M any persons are of the opinion that M arsbll plan for European aid or tbc facturers now have on their staffs of de,
signers young college graduates from the
students of women's colleges are not con, modified Repuhlican plan'/
sistent in their ideas concerning national ·, 1st poll- Marshall Plan 78 pc1 cent, N"!,ools in this midweste1n a1ea.

Worthwhile Idea

Bark Barometer Of Campus Opinion

and international affan s.. It is said they
never give much thought to current issues,
outside of fashion, and never know from
one day to the next what they will say is
their belief concern.; ng this issue or that.
About a month ago t he Linden Ba, k
condurted a polf conce1ning the student
beliefs on many of the current c1omesti'c
and international issues of the wodd today
A scconcl poll of tl:e same questions has
been taken.
The results a1e almost
identical.
1, Are you for or against President
T tuman's civil libe1ties p1ograri1?
1st poll- For 66 2-3 per cent; against
33 1,3 pe1 cent.
'lncl poll-Pot 6'l 1,'l
per cent, against :,7 1-'l per cent.
'l. W ou ld you favor the T ruman

Republican Plan 'l'.l. per cent; 2nd pollMarsl,all Plan 93 per cent, Republican
Plan 7 per cent.
·,. Do you favo1 repeal of the Tait,
H~rtley Labor Act?
1st poll- Yes 43 per cent, No i7 per
cent ; 'lnd poll--Yes 4 3 per cent, No 57
per cent.
4. Arc you in favor of universal mili
tai y training?
1st poll- Yes 66 2-3 per cent, No33
1-3 pet cent; 2nd poll- Yes 68 per cent,
No 3'l per cent.
5. Do you favor Truman's plan fo1 in,
flation rnntrol'/
1st poll- Yes 50 per rent, No 50 pet
cent; 'lnd poll-Yes 68 pe1 cent, No p
per cent.

we undoubtec'ly meet new people, bt1t it
inevitably brings together clashing per,
sonalities.
T lllS columnist has been
lucky all year-praise Allah I
Perhaps
another year the arrangements could be
decided first ~ernester-with tables d .ang,
ing every two weeks, thereby Bpeedi ng up
the getting-acquainted process and leaving
the second semester free for dinner with
the friends of one's own choice.
New and va,ried activities accompany
the season.
The annual spring horse
show- teams practicing madly, the usual
upro:ir. Invertebrate Zoo class has been
field-tripping madly, wading around in
mu(I and slime to catch wee, small an,
imals that wiggle. T he heginning bug,
ology classes are becoming adapted to
green and pink pigs- the squeamish ones
even learning to conceal a shudde,.

Attention AII Sunshine Addicts
Baby Oil To R eplace R ed Flannels

All stuednts arc inv1Led to attend and
bring a long tl:eit friends to see tlie excel,
lent work these costume de~igo students
have done in creative fashion design.
Ea,h year wl·en sho1ts are resurrened
Aclinission is by reservation only, and
from tre d1awer, baby oil ftom tl•e shelf
luncheon tickets will be sold at the door
and sunglasses from tbeir r ase, it's sun,
for $'.l.'l5,
batl,ing time. But not until May 1, says
Approximately 70 Lindenwood £tu, the 1nfirmary, going on the theor y that
dents will pa1ticipate in the spring style reel flannels should he retained unti l the
show to be held Wednesday evening, traditional entrance of spting.
For the benefit of those who have been
M ay J'l, at r,o p. m. in the Auditorium.
Each of these students will show garments una ble to read the L. C. ban(lbook in past
which she constrncted or designed and seasons, a special Braille eclitior, has been
'ssuee' with sections dealing on where not
constructed.
Madame Lyolene, fashion conrnltant to get a tan.
It docs not recommentd
for Lindenwood, will arrive this Saturday dorm roofs, the reservoir, o. ibe middle
of the riding ring.
for a month's visit on the campus.

Like a good many otber things, sun,
bathecs can be divided into th,ce parts:
Those wbo tan, those who can't anc1 those
who keep tr ying anyway.
The golf
rnursc will soon be the scene of action for
all tho.se who c:in get lifeguard tans .
"Peelets" and "fceckle1£" are urged to
t1 y the "Ne.w Look" complete with
parasols.
l n the
M ay t will soon be he1e.
meantime, in case of emergency, tr y a
tnp to Florida or a good strong sun lamp.
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Parents Invited To

'Up In Central Park'

Student Convocation

Visit Campus

Is Theme Of Annual

Professor Clyde Tull, bead of the
Department of English at Co, nell Col,
lege, Mt. Vernon, la., and Mrs. Tull
were ~peake1s at tl e Convocation last
Thursc'ay.
Dr. Elizabeth Dawson and Miss f1etty
Isaacs, members of the Lindenwood Eng,
hsh Depar tment, are former students of
Mr. T ull.
At Cornell, be began " T he
J-lusk," a lite1a1y magazine in which the
poet1 y and prose of prc~e1it stuc1ents and
alumni is published.
In fre afternoon the T ulls we,e guests
of l,or,01 at a tea sponrn1ed by the Poet1 y
Society.
Members of Sigma T au Delta '
and the Press Club were invited.
Conferences wctc held F11day afternoon
witt. students who hac1 w1itten prose and
poetry. Later at a joint meeting of Sig,
ma T au Delta, Poetr y Society, anc Pies;
Club, editoi:ial policies were discussed for
a Lindenwooc.' magazine similar to "The
Husk."

On May 9

Junior-Senior Prom

THE CLUB CORNER Prof. Tull Addresses·
Ten s tudents were pledged to Kap pa
Pi, bono1a1y a,t fraternity, at a recent
meeting.
They will become roembers
after another semester\ wm k with a,1 S
average in art and M in otber subjec ts.
Tbe gids are Eloise Batts, Pat Grove,
Genola Jo Bellrose, Betty Dearing, NanC)'
Boyd, Donna Gow, Jayne Collins, Pa tt,
Roberts, Audrey Ballard, and Beve ily
Pannell.
Delta Phi Delta n:embers plan to hear
one of the operas presented by the M et,
ropolitan Opera Company of New York
when the grnup comes to St. Louis in Ma y.
The ten membe,s of Mu Phi Epsil on
arc wm kmg on the music fm the it annl,al
concert which will be given at VeEpe· rs
on April '.l5,
lnit1ation services we. e
held Ap.il 16 for four p ledges, Lucy M c,
Cluet, Irma M cCormar, Louise Gordon,
anc· Maiy Jo Sweeney.

Radio Speakers

Dr. Keith L. Tyler ·

Non-members who made E or S in an
English course during the first semester
we1e honored by Sigma Tau Delta at a
te,1 on Aplil 8. Jn the receiving Ii ne
were Mies Alice Parker, sponsor of t l·e
organization, and the officers, M1 mi
Rc,lly, Coy Payne, Jane Morusey, a ncl
Esther Parker.

Of A ll Things

A Pan,Arrcrican Day rcC'eption helei
after Vesper, en Ap. il JI wa," sponsm eel
jointly by El Circulo Espanol and the lntcrnatwnal Relations Club.
Stuclents
wete given the opportunity to meCt
8,shop I van Lee l-lolt of the Methcd1 st
Speakers who will address the Lindenwood Radio Conference:
Churcb, wt o rad bcc11 the speaker oftr e
Marguerite
Fleming, Joe DuMond, Harry Renfro.
evening.
P1ess C lub members wiU 1'ave dinner
in St. Louis soon aml afterward tour tl IC
City Jail, Mo, gue, and a radio station.

The Music
Box
The Lindenwood Orchestra will pte
sent "its last concert of the ye.ar on nex t
Monday at 7 p. m. in Roemer Auditorium
The program will include: Largo, from
Xexc,, by Handel; Aria, Dove Sona, from
M arriage of Figaro, by Moza1 t, featuring
Elizabeth Beckcc, soprano; Symphony No
40 in G mmor, by Mozart; Shadows a t
Dusk, by Lucette Stumberg; Tannhause I
March, by Wagner.
Miss Stumberg'6
number was written as a requuement for
the class in orchestration and will be con
ducted by her on the program.
Lucette Stumberg, pianist, will presen t
a Senior Recital for her Bachelor of
Music degree, this evening at 7 in Roe
mer Auditorium.
Those selection;
wli:ch she will play include:
Prelude
and Fugue, A minor, by Baer-Liszt ;
Thirty-Two Variations on an OriginaI
Theme, C minor, by Beethoven; Three
Mazurkas, by Chopin; Two Waltzes, by
Chopin; T occata, by Ravel; ShurwoocI
Mounta:n, by Arthur Farwell, and Rhap
sody No. 15, by Liezt.
Two Linclenwoo<l students, Barbara
Watkins and Lucette Stumberg, were
winners of the Young Artists Contest
sponsored by the Wome,, 's Sodcty of the
St. Louis Symphony.
They will par
ticipate in a progtam to he given in B10wn
Hall at Washington University on May 5

Junims and Seniors with their dates
Traditional May Day plans have been dan.-ecl to tl:e smooth music of Russ Davicl
modified somewrat this year and the time and his orchesua at tl-.e Junior-Senior
extended to include Parents' Day on Sun, p_om, "Up in Central Par k," April 17.
This affair was a di nner chmre.
Dinner
clay, May 9.
was served in Ayres dining hall a t 8 p .
Music 'or c1anring started at 9:,0
Tk p1ogtam consists of a worship m.
Decorations fol,
se,vice at II a. m. m Rocme1 Audito1ium, p. m. m Butler Gym.
lowed tt e ere.me with tl-e setting as a
at whid, the Rev. Dr. Jam~.s W. Clarke,
park.
Umbrella tables s\•rrounc'ec' the
pastor of tbe Seconcl Presbyten an Cl·urch, dance 0oor and the band playe<l from a
and president of tl,e College's Board of platfo,m fixed as a park banclsland.
Jo Ann O 'Flynn, pi.esiclent of the Junior
Di1ectors, will speak, <linnet for the visi,
Key workerr
tirg parents with. t\:cir ca ugl:tcrs, and a Class, heaclcd tb'! altai:.
fot the various committees we1e: Menu
reception in the Fine Ans Bui !ding f, om and Refrestments, Dolores Thomas and
3 :oo to 5 :oo. The reccptron will give the Marie Heye:
Decorations, Jane Foust,
parents an opportunity to meet members Naecy Boyd anc Helen Ray ·. Invitations,
Suzy M.~rtin; Programs, Jean Gross.
of the faculty .

THE- LINDEN- LEAVES
ARE WHISPERING
By Dot Steiner

Pat Patton, as of Sunday, is sporting an

s.A.E. pin, tbe owne;r of whirh is a Bos,
Good lurk to you and Kritz
t onian.
Pat! !
Another lucky gal is. Miss Gail Lee by,
\ vho is now the p1oud possessor of some,
0ne's Kappa Sig pin. Congratulations!
Betty B1andon was lucky in one respect
"hilc home, and ve1 y unlucky in anocheL
Ask her a.bout Bobby- then look at he,
d 1in.
Tre choir tour was quite eventful for
Mary Lou Kent, who claims she fell down
t he steps. Also fot Mary DeVries, who
fi ,1ds it a bit difficult to talk.
Nylene Vandbe1gh has really been
b tting some good ones in golf class. She
a ppeared in shores on the coolest day of
ti1c spring, bu t we still love her.
Congratulations are· in order and all the
luck in the world to Mis. Don Woods
formerly Janie H,msen (she's the cute
hiond wl,o lived on t hird Sibley).
SEEN ON THE BEATEN PATH ...
Lonaine Peck with Howbert .. . Anne
Garner with a sexy voice .. . Suzie Love
teluctantly watching the heart-beat of
that cute little fi og . .. June M cDonakl
p ulling a fainting act in the Gym . . .
M arilyn M addux with five hamburgers
.. . Marjotie Moehlenkamp playi ng aunt
t wice .. . Three lucky gas! headed for th
Kentucky Derby . .. Ellie Walton trying
to vamp a captured rebel . .. Shirley Pay,
to n really looking chic with her new hair,
cut . . . Evcryone e njoying the water
p~lgeant . . . Here's hoping "Butch" gets
her cast off soon . . . Barb Sprenkle ru•
ni ng around tables ... Parb drivmg her,
sel f wild at the horse show ... Ever yone
SU ltering with spring fever . .. Me getting
a'-<,fut tired of this typing .. . T hat's all
for now
!letter watch out

'

DAFFY.NI'f'IONS- Expcrience: What
you get when you 're looking for something
else .. . G.I. Haircut: A circle of hair with
white sidewaUs . .. Diet: The triumph of
mind over platt~r. . . . Salt Shaker: A
sailor·shoot111g craps .. . Foi:ger : A man
who makes a name for himself .. .M is,
chief: An lndian chief's daughter . ..
fiancee : A young lady with bride ideas
. .. Mushroom: .l\ place to hold bands
. .. Ec,onomi~al wife: One who uses only
Left to right, Edward Breen, Ray Dady, Miss, 30 candles on her 40th birthday cake . .
Public Speaking: Something which people,
though unaccustomed to, still do.

presided at the meetings.
Charles _Sl:eehan, Democrat,Jr:om_ St.
Louis University, an<l Arthur Stoup,
Uni versity of Kansas City Republican,
were elected permanent chairmen of the
two parties at the evening sessions of the
convention.
President Truman's civil rights b;J\
prove<l to be the main point of disagree,
mcnt as botb parties m~t to draft plat,
fo, ms.
The Democrats, after heated
discussion, said only that they "believe
that tacial and religious mino, ities should
share the rights that ate guaranteed by our
Constitution to all American citizens."
T he Republic an party er,dorsed anti,
lynching laws and favored " the principle
of fair employment practices as a long
range program to insure civil liberties."
Bot h sides were for prohibiting a poll t,tx
as the p1ercquisite for voting for federal
officer,.

Rolla Miners' Glee
Club To Present

The-modern girl adores spi!)ning wheels,
but she wants four of them and a spare.

Professor (in the middle of a joke):
"Iiave 1 told you this one befo,e?"
Class in chorus: "Yes."
Professor: "Good, then maybe you '11
The Missouri School of Mines Glee unde1stand it this time."
C lub will present a conce1 tat Lindenwood
on April 30. It will be tbe first concert
Many a woman thinks she bought a
ever to be given by this org:inization away
from Rolla since its organization in 1941. gown for a ridiculous price when in reality
The group will be under the direction of she bought it for an absutd figure.

Concert Here April 30

Miss C. H . Black, and ;iccompaniment
will be provided by Miss Ruth Cagg.
Jt doesn't take long to make you hard,
After the program a dance will be given boiled after you've been in hct water a
for the membei:s of the Glee Club.
few times.

Bark Staff To Go

S TRAN D

To MCAN Convention
Sophomores Entertain
Seniors A t
Skating Party
Sophomores entertained Seniors at an
informal party on A pt ii 9. There were
many stilt bones the next day due to roller
skating the night before.
Bridge and
various other games were played and re,
freshments were served.
Butler Gym
was the scene of the a(!air.

LINDEN BARK STRAND AD
M embers of the Linden Bark staff will 'Tues-Wed'
Apr. 20-21
attend the Missouri College Newspaper
Dennis Morgan in
Association Convention at the Univetsity
BAD MEN OF MISSOURI
of M issouri ,n Columbia, Mo., May 7.
with Jane Wyman, Wayne Morris
Janet Brown, eminent Lindenwood jour,
also
nalist and president of the association,
J ames Cagney in
will preside over the business meeting
EACf-j DAWN I DIE
whrch will be held in the morning.
,;,itb George Raft
following the business meeting, a 'Thurs,Fri'Sat.
Apr. 22-23,24
luncheon will be held at which Frank
In Glotious Technicolor!
Martin, Jr., fo,mer war correspondent,
John Wayne in
will be the speaker. T he Oark stalt will
TYCOON
attend a banquet held by tl·e association
with Laraine Day
tbat evening.
Su11-Mo11,'Tues.
Apr, 25,26,27
Continuous Sunday from 2
Filmed in Tecbmcolor!
June Haver in
SCUDDA,HOO SCUDDA,HAY I
wi tb Lon M cCallister
Wed,'TliUTs.
·At>r. 28,29
Errol Flynn in
ESCAPE ME NEVER
with lda Lupino, Eleano1 Pa1ker
Fri-Sat.
Apr. 30,M~y l
2 , Features , 2
John Hodiak in
THE ARNELO AFFA IR
Murphy, Frances Giltor.d
r925 W. Randolph with George
also Pat O 'Brien in
NRIFF,RAFF
2r4
with Anne Jeffreys

•. Flower s for all oee a sion s ..

Parkview Gardens
Flowers Telegraphed

cause

Dottie gets about

ro3

N.. Ma.in
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Radio Class Finds Politics

Student President

Is Unfair Competition
The class in radio music was faced
wjth some stilt competition dming
the political conventions. ln order
not to miss Senator Taft's speech on
Satu1day mormng, t he radio produc,
tion and radio music classes worked
overtime to rehearse and record tbe
Children's Theatre of the Afr Pro,
gram Pliday.
Right in the middle
of Lhe transcription, while Ker plunk
the tadpole was fighting it out with
his rival Cirng to the· accompaniment
of appropriate music written espe,
cially for the occasion, what should
come dtifting in through the open
windows but the strai ns of "Happy
Days Are Here Again."
This so
unnerved the actors that there was
a big chunk of that most undesi1able
commodity, silence, in the recording.
Needles.o to say, the· next transc1 iption was made with the windows
closed, warm but quiet.

By Emily Hei11e
Practice your best social smile, dig out
yom afternoon dresses, and b1 ush up on
the techniques of the R.S.V.P.- tbe
spring tea is with us again.
As i nevi,
table at Lindenwood as the April rains,
the annual affairs deluge the campus in
muc b the same way, but thee ffect is more
pleasing.
A wotd to tbe wise on the
subject of "floating." I t is a gentle ar t
commonly practiced at these Lii1denwood
gatherings and has nothing whatsoever to
do witb T errapir>.
Speaking of T errapin--<1nd who isn't
these da.ys- wa511't that a wonc!er ful wa,
ter pageant? Although the ~wimmers may
I-ave been worried ab-Out anytf.ing from
Willie Viertel losing her batteties to Jeane
Sebastian's capacity for blowing wate,
a la wrale, outwardly they remained calm,
·telaxed, and- to the envy of tie specta,
t01 s---,:ool.
OtLer envy on campus- of the Juniors
and Seniors, who amassed the most unhe,
licvable,but,wonderful collection of spe,
cial permissions in connection with their
Prom.
Aclvertisernent:
For efficient and
:
cheerful disposal of insignificant items,
including launchy cases, see Martl:a Mur,
till, 202 Ayres.
Guaranteed to make a
big hit with United States Post Office
Department, Bell Telephone Company
and any Lindenwood student. to whom tl'.e
article belongs.
Those labor,savmg Bendixs arc faoc,;

Miss JoAnn O ' Flynn of Ownesb010,
Ky. president of the Linden wood Student
Government Association for 1948,49.

Lindenwood Choir R eturns From
W eel{ s T our In Mid,west S ~ates
tic, la.; Des Moines, la.; Bloomfield, la.
Thirty,one members of tl•e Lindenwood Oskaloosa, la.; and Hannibal, Mo. Mem
Cboir have re turned after a week long bers of the choir who made the trip were
concer t tour which took them into Ne· Janet Anderson, Gloria Bake,, Elizabeth
braska, la.
The girls were accom1~1nicd Becker, Jean Blankenbaker, Jean Gillis,
by M ilton Rehg, choir clirector, and Miss Sophia C lowe, Jo Ann Coble, Ramona
Lela W,lliams, bead resident of S;bley Cooke, Mary DeVries, Amie Dixon,
Hall.
T raveling by bus, the choir left Shirley Emmons, Mary J o Flournoy, Car,
on April 7 and returned to the campus on olyn Purnisr, Anne Garne,·, Pat 1-!amlin,
April 14.
Sixteen concetts were given Joyce Holt, Rose mat y Keenan, Louise
in !4 ci,ties.
Jn Des Moine s , la., they Kendd ck, Mary Lou Kent, Mar y K .
presented a radio concert on April 12.
Klump, Eleanor Miller, M arjo, il: Moch!,

Cities where concerts were given are enkam p, Do. is Nagel, Ann Nichols, Kay
Jelferson Cit y, Mo.; Mexico, Mo.; Mo,
nating, as well.
We tereby open a
.
berly, Mo.; Brunswick, Mo.; Ricl,mond: Pemberton, Martha Reid, Jean SI elton ,
contest for ,he best story in connection
w;th the use of one of them. Another Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. Josepr, Mo., Joan Stewart, Jo A nn Swalley, and Bar'
contest that you super-sleuths might like Omaha, Neb.; Council !3lufrs, la.; Adan

to enter deals with interesting problem of
Dean Gipson, the Mandolin Player. We
want to hear more about tbcse hidden
talents.
With the posting· of tl1e final examination schedule we at last realize that tbe
end .of the year is in sight- but in feeble
protest we mutter to the faculty in gen•
era!, "Stop pushing!"

1

'Stars On The Sea
THE CAMPUS
HALL OF FAME Proves Enticing Review
By Terrapin Club

Annual Press Club,
Contest Entries

ba1a Watkins.

C,ollege Contributes
$400 To Red Cross

Lindenwood faculty and students have
contributed approximately $400 to the
1948 Red Cross drive.
T his is an,
nounced by Guy C. Motley, seetetar y of
The annual Press Club publication con, the College, who said t he contributrons
test is now open for entries, Suzy Mai tin, are now bcrng tabulated .
president of the club, has announced.
Every student is eligible, and may hand
in as many entries as she desires.
The
entries must consist of a, tides used in
st udent publicatrons t.h,is y-car.
This
does not, however, include writing for the
On April 20, Dr. McCluer will be Linde n Bark Literary Supplement.
1 block East of Campus
convocation speaker at MacAllister Col,
Thd winner of this c'ontest will receive
Guaranteed Prompt Service.
Lege, St. Pa.ul, Minn.
The addtess,
wbicb' will be broadcast, will cone.er n an award of$~. May 6 has heen set as
the deadline date, so students a,e u,ged to
"Higher E<lucation ancl Citizenship."
sta. t collecting their best articles and hand
them i n at the Journalism Office.
The
author's name should be placed on eac h
article .

Now Being Received

.Dr. McCluer To
Address Students
At MacAllister

Harry's Radio Service

1102 Clay St.

For Pick Up Service
Call

The Bark stalf proudly nominates for
its April candidate to the Hall of Fame
- Dottigail Robe1 ts of Chester, lll.
home economics major, Dotty is in great
demand now for her ability to forecast tl-e
menu in the dining room. This year she
has been busy leading the activities of the
Senior Class as its president, and working
on the Linden Leaves ,1s photogrnphy
editor.
Active in many campus organizations,
Dottigarl is vice president of the Home
Economics Club, a member of the Student
Christian Boatd, Athletic Association,
Encore Club, Future Teachers of Amer,
i:a, League of Women Voters, lllinois
Club and Press Club, of which she was
treasurer in 1946,47.
Well-liked by all
students as well as her fellow 13utletites, ,
Dotty was elected to the 1948 Popularity
Court.
lf you're curious about her
plans for the future, take a glance at the
third finger of her left hand and put your
mind at ease.
Best wishes from the
Bark staff for a happy, and successful
marriage, Dott1gail !

Terrapin, the honorary swimming club,
presented its annual w~ter pageant last
Wednesday and Thursday in the Butler
pool'
The program was divided i nto
two parts: "The Sea," which was com,
posed of "Over tbc Waves," "Fishing for
the Moon," "Tbc Devil and the Deep
Blue Sea," and "How Deep is the Ocean";
and "The Sky," which was comprised of
"Stanway to the Sta:s," "Stars in Yotir
Eyes," "Moon Love," and "Stardust."
The entire cast was presented in the finale
- "Jt's a Grand Oki Flag."
The title of the pageant was "Stars in
tre Sea," and it cieixiccd a transition of
civilization tc. marine hfe.
Those who participated wete:
Jody
Viertel, Jennifer Sullivan, Jeane Sebastian,
Lyn L1pp, Jean Gross, Caroline Fritsche!,
Bctsie Bassett, Barbaia Sprenkle, Jo Hake,
Mel Bemis, Willie Viertel, Alice Mack,
Mickey Schwartmg, Oirol Hughes, Nan,
cy Dana, A lice Smith, and Jean Gross.
C1rolyn Coons was t he narrator, and
Miss Ross and Miss Ktautheim were the
sponsors.
Pictures of the pageant will be available
hortly for those who want them.

Philip Nagel's DaughterIn-l aw Killed In Accident
Lindenwood stuelents and faculty ex
tend their condolences to Philip Nagel
head custodian of Roemer Hall, whose
daughter,;n,Jaw, Mrs. John Nagel, was
killed recently in an automobile accident.

Photo Service A Complete Line
Films brought in
before 9 :oo a. m.
will be finished

by

5:00

p.

of
Cosmetics

m.

the Same Day

•

D

PAUL J. REINERT

Tainter ~rug

REXALL DRUG STORE

524 or 558w

H . Moraty

DE~NING'S

ST. CHARLES
RADIO & RECORD
CEN_TER
FOR ST_ CHAR LES

Radio Serv iee

for ARTISTIC and DISTINCTIVE
ARRANGEMENTS
in St. CHARLES

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Special Rates for Out_of Town

4

Can Ride as Cheap as

its
La Vogue Beauty Shop

•

Complete Line in
Beauty Service

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP

Featuring the new
Radio Wave
Denwol Building

400 Clay
<<

SORRY, We can't accept time
calls to meet Trains or Planes, Cabs
will be dispatched TMMEDIATELY upon
receipt of call.

Phone: 148

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere »

Phone: 133
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The Weather Is My Fate
By Mary A nne Merten, '51

above water , but da;• by day more and
more needed food is reaching the starvmg.

'.lC',
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By Letitia Jane Kneen, '5 J

ORRY! Wony! Wony! That
The weather I-as hac' more effec·t on my
,s tl-e hfe of the fa,mer. He toils
life than any other factor in the world.
f1om sunrise to sunset, never knowing 1f
1 was born dmmg the c1ash of 1929. my
his hard labo,s will bring him anything
parent's, having been married only t wo
but beattachc and mote wony.
J-lis
yeats, had to plan carefully fo, my corning.
t roubles first begin in the fall when 1-e
The lean yeats were upon t'he farmers of
, ptepa,es to plant his crop.
T he field is
Kansas.
Since th prire of wheat was
either so dr y that the grain blows away,
sliding down more every day, they had no
or it is too wet to get into w ith tl'c ma,
money crop.
Even w i ti> tbese troubles
chincry.
Next comes the hard, cruel
I consider rn:yself very lucky for having
winte,, which sometimes 1s not cruel
been born into a farm family. No matter
enough.
Near the first of the year one
what the weather, there is always somecan hear a group of farme,·s talking about
tlnng that can be 1aised on the fa1m to
t he lack of moisture to help tl:e crops
feed the family.
I have been able to
grow m the spring.
Then spring aphave all the mi lk, vegetables, and meat
proaches and hy some snange luck the
needed to build my body into the strong
crop has g1eened out. Now the farmers
structure it ;s. W ith this also comes se,
have to talk about a late f1eeze.
Day
curity because land is security.
If one
aftet day one hears of tre coming fro~t
can k~ep the land t here will always be a
that is to be the worst in ten years . But
living.
To an outsider farming may
somehow again t!-.e crop survives. June
seem t l_e biggest gamble of all because of
comes, and the crop (we w ill use wheal as
one's having t o depend upon the unpre,
an example), stands golden yellow, waving
dictable weather fot c rnps. lt is a gam,
in a gentle breeze. The fa1me1s are busble! llut that deep-down feeling w ithin
ily getting t he combines and traclot~
one's self of belonging to and having the
ready for the harvest. As evening draws
power of something large1 than oneself
neat, dark clouds gather in the west. Next
will always make up for the endless years
comes the beating rain and hail. A II the
of worry and bard labor. That will be
farmer and his fam]y can do is stand by
rny happiness through hfe.
and wnch thei1 money crop for t he year
being beaten into the ground. Watcbng
All my life l have wanted to marr;- a
tb1s horrible sight, the w•fe , an ll,:nk of fa1mer and next year I shall.
we both
nothng bul the long night s of wotry 5he are fully aware that w e have a long life of
an<l her husband will go through, not work ahead of us. W e shall always have
knowing if they ,an survive anotre, year our needs but it is t he fulfilling of our
w;thout mortgaging the fatm.
Ram and wants that w,ll make our mairiage worth
hail is only one of the worries of the farmer. while .
when the wheat crop is good
He may watch his co111 patch literally burn we will be able to save for the bad years
up under the f-ol Ju1y and August sun. and also be able to improve our farm. we
TDere again re can do nothing but p u1y will then h• ve tbe u1uucy Lo ,:;1,la q;;e the
that God will give him the far th and pa, barn so that it can hold more catt le. Or
t1ence to face another year of hatd labo1. with tbe money f,om a good c1op of oats
But every year thete a,e tJ,ose families I can have room, fo, t he children put in
who have had all theit faith burned out of the upstai1s of the house. As we grow
them by endless hours of labor that have older we will want to be able to send our
gained them nothing. These poor people ch ildren to college and also to provid e for
move to towns and cities to be swallowed t hem a start in life.
These things we
up with the rest of the day-laborers anc' have set as our goal in life.
slum-dwellers. Once a fatme, bas given
up his land l:e very seldom gains enoug},
capital to start anew in farming.
Linda's going A -Playing

Tluough the farmers the yea,s of nlenty
and the yeats of poverty ))ave a g, eat effec t
on the world .
While t be farmers' crops
fail year after year t be living of the work'
fails.
The little children of Europe,
A, ia, and ev~n some in America starv~
becau.se there are not enough milk and
vegelables for them.
T he olcer people
become sick and unable to work, for tr.e
grain cr ors of the world have failed.
When Feople arc not fed the right food,
umcst star,ts.
A few " crackpots" take
over and promise the people food ,f they
w ill only follow t he government. Wl;en
people learn that war brings only more
poverty and not riches., God may see tl1at
the world can always grow enpugh food
to feed it, people. The. world has been
very fortunate that at the end of this last
war we were in t he ye;irs of plenty . We
are having to strnggle to keep our heads

f ARM life is the _only kind of life . A t
least it's the only kind I know. The
time will doubtless come when l will even
mon;_ folly appreciate my experiences on
the farm- doubtless. Thoreau, who re,
tired to Walden Pond for two years, has
nothing on me who have spe nt eigl,teen
years, seven months, and three weeks at
Lone Oak Farm.
I have long been a
'back-to-nature" enthusiast, but l have
reason to believe that J have gone too far
back.
Ah, the countr)•- l've found in
it an atmosphere of sunshine and fresh air
for happy, healthy people·far away fi om
the hustle and bustle of the cit y.
My
Uncle Herbert, who lived on a farm all his
life, died of loneliness at t he age of thirty,
t wo.
To further i llustrate this adven,
turous life, l would like to relat e an inci,
dent that l remember most clearly.
The bir th of a two,headed calf presented
more of a problem than a phenomenon .
Previous to t he sur prising event, we had
chosen C lara Belle for the nam: of the
coming arrival.
An additional head put
us in a quandary for another name . Af er
much lengthy debate, we chose C lara and
Belle as the two oost one·.
Th~ calf
caused a great deal of h1tterness between
my younger b1other and sister.
Even
though t he calf had two heads, the chi],
dren both wanted the same one.
Whe n
the task of feeding the calf cleve loped into
a perplexing s1 tuation, Mother, who had
become qui ce attached to Clara and & Ile,
hacf the calf moved inco our kitchen. Sh~
would heat two bott les of mi lk at regular
i ntervals three i mes a day-, and each time
carefull)' test the temperature of t he liquid.
This, however, soon became an i ksome
task.
But I he ·ife of Clara and &Ile was not
altoge. her a pleasant one.
ln h~r fouc
discontented eyes, I could see t b1t she had
many trnubles of hsr own.
Since the
other farm animals hunned her, C lara and
Belle had to become friends.
This was
quite difficult because there wer•: ,o many
important matters on which they c!is,
ag ·eecl.
Clara was especially fond of al,
falfa while nelle found this t ype of nour,
a parody on
ishment most repulsive. Indiges'.ion was
usually the result.
By t J>e time our calf
Corinna's going A-Maying had
developed t o maturity and to a cow,
my father decided that C lara and Belle
By Emily Heine, '5C,
would never make a suitable product for
d~ep freeze. lt was his inspiration t o sell
G ET up, get up for shame, the blooming her to a circus to be used in a sideshow
mflrn
w ith the hope of promoting higher edu,
Yom empty pillow stl uggles to adorn.
cation. Mother had ceased to show any
Watcb how you, roomn- ate sc, ubs her fair affection and concbnaed the cow as a
nuisance.
Even the children dido 't
S leep-cloude<' face, and combs her hair:
mind the thought of losing Clara and
Get up, &weet slug-a,bed, and sec
llelle, for the excitement caused by t he
I-/ow glad my day's fost smile will be.
oddity no longer existed . My attitude
M ost otl•er g•ds are up without protest was one of indifference because, aft r readAbove an bour since; yet you not dressed; ing an artic e on the appaUing number of
existing abnormalities, I decided t hat
Nay I not so much as out of bed'/
C lara and Belle was nothing to be espeWhen all your friends have goodbyes said
cially proud o'.
Since there were none
And gone along to class, it's sin
who vetoed th·: plan, arrang_·men :·s for
Clara and Belle's d'spa:ture were made .
To let such i<'ling keep you in,
After the Barnum and llailcy Circus
Since your five hundte<1 sitters on this day
t ruck hauled our cow away, w ~ again setAwoke and did time's call obey.
tled down to a normai life.
Tlv; next
Rise and put on a sweeter and a skirt
month we recei vec! a telegram from the
01 come fotth, like you, fathe,. in the sh,rt circus.
lt read:
" We regret to inform
you of t he death of Clara and Belle." The
You took from lvm. And pay no heed
,~oral of this ston' is : Two head, are
To powde1- it you do not need.
not bettet than one.
f ear not to thmgs arnund you strew
No one will pick them up save you.
Too bad in such a state this room 1s kept.
Urtil you come with broom it goes un•
swept.

LINDEN BARK SUPPLIMENT

The Fantasy Of A
Farm Freak

W

What keeps most farmc1.s slaving even
in bad years 1r tl:e hope of bette1 years to
corr.e. A nd these years do come! W itb
them t~ey bring back t ~e yout h and smiles
of t he fat m people .
The farmers take
pmle once again ,n their profession. They
strive to 1mp10ve their lane! , buildicgs,
and mac~inery. One may !,.eat the san,e
pcssimisLir farmers of other years talking
of the good times and all the wonderful
improvements they have been able to give
their form,. The w ives also are grateful
fot the~e years of plenty. 1 am inclined
to think that sometimes the wives earn
these yea1s more than t heir husbands.
To these women who have had the burden
of clotbit1g aN'. feeding the fam ily comes
the time w hen they ::an relax anC' not have
to make a dollar go for six different articles.
They have a chance to ca tch Ul> on treir
1.eading, friends, and just plain Ii v1ng.

SUPPLE MENT

By Beverly Wc.ltner, '51

QUALlTlES shown by the head of
my ideal horse are majest y, pride,
Get up. As this I speak, the beams
The
Are dancing on your head. Your dreams beaut)', spirit, and intelligence.
Are gone with M orpheus to the shade. broad, w ide forehead between dark, fiery
eyes, a small, fine muzzle with full flaring
Oh, t ry no longer to evade
nost1ils, and two tapering ears, well set
Yout tasks. Wash. d,ess, and if you're and ,dert, form the princely head of a
brief in staying,
horse. The head is held high, gracefully
arched . Nothing can oucshinc its beauty.
Pew hours will be un ti! we go a-playing.
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First Day
By Alire B~ber, '50

W

HEN the "country kids" li terally

shed their wool underwear and
battere<"' tm luncr pails and entered M ic!dleton's high school, Margar~t Willia11s
made an unspectaculat entranc,e t oo. The
t own "grade school kids" wild ly g1eeted
eac.h other and gatherec' in groups . On
t he rim of t be activi t y M a1garet listened
eai,,erly to the comments.
"Let's go get our gym lockers."
"Be sure and get t o Latin early so we
can eit ·toget her."
A different voice said, "Are you\ms
taking gene'.al math ?"
The groups
passed on.
Margaret turned to the fountain and
bent over.
llettet look as if she were
doing something, not just standing around.
T h re was a bulletin board at the end of
the hall.
She wandered clown t o look
at it.
Some fellows came out from the
gym, anc M atgaret hurr;ed on u pst airs.
She felt shy and alone with no one around
that she knew.
For M arga1et cad been
the only graduate from County School
No. 4 last r.pring. Sbe walked clown the
hall to her locker.
Nearby another girl
was opening her locker and taking some
things out; so Margaret opened l er
lo:ker too .
Inside, the books, tbe blue
ink, and the three ~ha1pened pencils were
all in t he neatly atranged positions, as she
had left them earliu in the morning. Tl- e
othe1 gal also looked lonesome ; so M argaret smiled an<l sa·d , "Hello."
"!ii,"
answered t he other gid w;thout lookmg
up, and then she 1Ushed down the hall and
disappeared into one of the rooms . Every,
one eke is busy, everyone.else has friends,
t hought M argaret wis.fu lly.
T be bell to begm classes rang deafen,
ingly in the empty hall. Soon eve,yone
came d rifting upstans.
M a,garet got
out her general science book and ber
mimeographed class sche<lule.
" Room 209- genera l science- Mr.
Colson," she read. I t was no t. ouble to
find tl:e room, for just a short time before
m the beginning assembly Mr. Wilson
tre principal, had explained the number
system of t~.e tooms .
Margaret went
insk e the genetal science lab.
lt soon
filled with ftesbmen students.
The vet,
erans of M1cldlet ot1's gtade school thew
pencils at earh other and lauglied louc'ly.
l n ocde, to be ,1omg somethmg too, M ar,
garet opene<1 bet book and looked at t r.e
names already w ritter t bere. First 'o!: n
Williams, then M argaret Williams. S\ e
wondered how John had felt the first day,
lier thought s were interrupted by a few
latecome1s who slid int'.> theil desks just
as Mr. Colson strode int o the roo:i.1.
"Just call me 'Coa~h,' " Mt. Colson 's
booming vo·ce greeted them.
"Now to
give us an idea of how many schools a1e
rc ptescnted tere, ea,b one of you stano
and give your name anc1 grade school."
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t he gym .
M atgaret took 111 her sack of
lunch.
Sbc knew enougb to bring her
luncb in· a sack because John had never
can ied a tin pail afte, he came ; nto Mid,
dleton .
The g;ds were sit t i11g at one
end of t he bleac hers, and Margace t joi ned
them.
T he others were chattering
along, when the conversation turned to
Mr. W ilson.
Ma, garet entered i n ew
thus•astically.
"l like Mr. Wilson.
He told me 1
should take world history because l said
J always likec1 h ist 01y. I taken A meii,an
histor y last yeat' and . .." O ne o,r the othe,
g•rls tmnec' away an-:' dd,beratcly in ter ,
rnpted:
" Iiave you sce,i Torn lately?"
Tr_ e
othet girls bcga n to talk about Tom.
M argaret swallowed a lump in her
throat and stolid ly got out anotber sand,
wich.
Why cl ic'n 'c t hey want her to
t alk? Pe,haps she shouldn't have b.oken
m so casuall y, but everyone eke d id .
By t his time the g11ls had t aken out their
apples an<l were crumpling up their sacks.
They soon left.
Margaret threw tbc
rest of her lunch away.
Already the
boys were out on the gym floot playing
basket ball in their stocking feet .
Marga1et went into t he girls' locker
room just as an influx of boisterous town
girls took over the place.
O ne of th,m
l,ent the others her lipstick, and ti'ey ail
put on a new layer.
Then fighting fot
mirror space, t hey combed their bair.
Some country giils came in wit h chipping
ice cream cones.
As soon as the tow n
gids left they too combed t heir hair.
M argaret's braids, in a t ight coil around
her head, neecled no combing.
T he bell tang fot assem bly, anc' aftu
anotrer talk by M t. W ilson, school was
Jism1ssed.
Like ever yone else, Margaret w alke<l
the two bloc k,s uptown.
M l . O lson, a
neighbor, was supposed to pick he, up.
He was not in view on Main , street how,
ever.
T he doo1 of Mic'dleton 's Drug
Store stood invitingly open, so Margaret
cook a fir m grip on her books and went in.
Groups of h1lanous boys and girls we1e
waiting for booths.
Ma1garet looked
vainly fot a scat.
She t u rned t o leave,
but ~s she did so her elbow hit a st ack of
boxes.
They rattlc<l on the /1001 and
scattered ·in all directions.
The roar in
t he roo:11 c iminiehecl fo, a moment.
As
all eye<' cent ered on M arga lct, on" of the
boys cracked:
"He )' , A lfalfa Seed, why don't you
look where you're goin'?''
A notber hoy laughed.. and the girls
simpered at each ot her.
The druggist
came back and started picking up the
boxes .
It was ago11y fot Margaret t o
help him, even though the attent ion of
those in the room had returned to thetr
sodas and s undaes.
Finally, when ev,
erything was in place, she made her w ay
to the dom .
As she left, a bo;- mirn ded, "Goodbye, Alfalfa Seed "
She
tushed into the street smothering a rush
of t ears.

l n tbe first row wc1e .some girls from
Coumy School No. 3, then Margaret.
In tl-e last thre~ rows were the t eacherMr. Olson was just com ing out of the
wise students of M idd leton's gi ade school. nearby pool hall.
Sf·e held back her
They let it be known that they knew bet, tears aod wiped her eyes before s~e caught
t e, ti an Lo sit nca, the front '
up witl: h im.
As they walked to .he
Bells rang and classes went on.
Fi, cal' M1. Olson said, "Well Maggie, how
She put he1
nally an extra long bell sounded for noon. do you like high school?"
The "tow n kids" took oft on bicycles books m the back seal of the car .
while tbe "countty kids" cpng, egat~d in
"I tbink rm going t o like ,t," sbc said .
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Eighteenth Century Poets As Hymn-Writers
By Lucy Anne McCluer, '49

T f-!E eighteenth-century poets of Eng,

their lifetime, and since their deaths, a
book stewa1d l:as discoveted fourteen
volumes of manuscript hymns in their
hand writings in a small underground room,
boa1ded up, in London.
Both Charles
and Jobn were promoters of good music .
John's singing rules, which he wrote for
_the religious grou_p that he helped start,
the Me thodists, are interesting and could
be well aprlied in out o;,□ chapel and
vespe1s as well as cl,urc h services:
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Markham Memorial
By Par Schilb, '50

L ET'S push the thoughts of spring vaca,

1948
ganizations.
The pre-kindergarten group is the only
one of its kind in the United States. The
Markham workers take: the children be,
By Shirley Payto11, '51
tween tbe ages of two and five and work
was New Year's Eve 1945; the
with them every morning, five days • a
first tune in four years a war weaty
week.
They are taught to sing, play,
people I-ad celebrated in peace. ln one
and work t~gethe1, things their mothers
of the moff recently become popular sup,
are either too busy or too ignmant to
per clubs in New Y01k City evcrytbmg
teach them.
was just as some contemporary painter
In the· summer, t he Bible Sc hool has would have depicted 1t. Noisy, colorful,
Multi-colo1ed serp-:ntine spi,
about 250 girls and boys in attendance. and gay.
Here t hey do work in weaving, basket1 y, ralled fiom the ceiling, w rithing about tlie
sewing, wood carving and music, along merrymakers and binding the happy clanc•
i.Jig ,ouples togerther. A t hick snow of
with their Oible study,
reel, green , yellow , and blue confetti
The Mothecs' Club was mganized to blanketed the small room with gaiety.
educate the mothers in such matters as Beneath tl-.e riclicu lous tittle hats shining
sewing, cooking, child care, budgeting, with gilt and silver, the faces of the people
food preparation, and persnal hygiene. were 1elaxed, wartime tension ·gone, and
Most of the fathers work, so that th~ ed, fiom evety side came giggles, chuckles,
ucation (){ both patents must be accom• guffaws, and
shouts ot
laughter.
phsbed indirectly through tbe mother. The popping of cot ks ancl the freely flow,
I-let influence upon the rest of the family ing wine called fottb jesting toasts which
has done-a great deal for its imp1ovement. rnse above the-lively music of tl'e 01 chestra .

Just

tion, new clothes, and seeing Tommy
again out of our minds and think back
_seve1al months. Do you remember the
contcibution you made at Thanksgiving
and tbe toy .you donated at Christmas f01
M arkham Memorial?
Did you really
know why or .to whom you were giving
these gifts?
The author of "Glorious Tbings of
M ost of us have read about Jane A d,
T hee Are Spoken" is the Revet end John
dams and the work she has d()ne for
"1. Learn the tune.
Newton.
Newton was a wild youth,
Chicago with I-Iull House, or about Samuel
2. Sing th em as tbey ar~ printed.
engaged in the slave trade.
One day ,
, . Sing all.
·1r it is a cross to you , Barnett with his University Settlement on
wben he was twenty,tl11ee yea,s old, he take it up and you will find a blessing.'
the lower east side of New York City.
began to p, ay while steering a shp through
4. Sing lustil y and wi th a good cou1age. Markham Memorial is another. of these
a gale that threatened at eve,y moment t()
institutions, only on a smaller· scale.
5. Sing modestly. . Do not bawl.
ove1 whelm it. He turned from infidelity
le is located at M enard and Julia Streets
6. S mg in tiJre. Do not run before or
to God, and 1:-e studied for the ministry. stay behind.
in St. Loins, M issouri, in one of the poorest
He was odained and became r utate of the
It is
7. Above all, sing spir itually.
Have and neediest sections of this city.
C l urrh in Olney, and during his years an eye to God in every word you sing. an organized Presbyterian Cburcb with a
the1e, he became friendly with tbe poet. Aim at pleasing him more than yourself, regular Church program.
lt also serves
William Cowper.
They together pm· 01 any other Creatme.
In order to do as a neighborhood ()r a settlement house
instructions on personal appearance,
c'uced a book of hymns called, 'flie Olney th's, attend strictlf to the sense of what with a Pre,kinderga1ten, Day N utsery,
Hymns, which is one of the outst,inding you sing, and see tbat you, heart is not Summer ·B•ble School, Mothers' Club, cleanlmess , cookmg, sewing, table man·
contributions of tbe eigbteenth,centur y carried away with the sound , but offered Boys' ,ind Girls' Clubs , and a Relief ners and all forms of etiquette ace emphasizecl at tl'e meetings of tr.e Gi1Is' Club.
to the development of English hymn()d . to God continuallx.,"
Station.
Of the thee J,undred ,nd fo1 ty,eight
As a rel;ef station Markbam forn;shes
Markham M emorial is geograrhically
Among Charles ·w eslcy's hymns is located at Menard and Julia Streets by
hymns ·n t1 is collectio.,, Cowpe1 1.urote
clot hing anc' food for hund,eds.
The
siYty-e1gr t and Newton wrote cwo hun, "Jesus, Lovet of My S()ul," one of the fine choice. The founders of th is institution
hymns of t he world. Gernge Saintsbllly realized the need for such a place in south 111stit u,ior1 J, ,is kqL many ,bildren in
dred ei.,hty.
says of it in his History of English Prosody, east St. Louis. Most of the residents in srl:.ool and fe,' older penniless people wh()
Fhe hymns by Will:am Cowper a1e in
·•of the two hund,ec' ancl tbirty,si x words this a,ea are stiagglers froni the hills of otl:e, wise would not have tad t~ese ne•
Tlie Hymm1l.
Of trese five, p1obably
A t Christmas, toys and food
of the poem, all but thirty-six are mono• Arkansas, from Missouri, and from the cesstties.
the best known is "Oh! For a Closer
syllables.
The images arc vivid and mming towns of southern lllii1o•s. They arc given to many and constitute tbe;r
Walk With God" which is a beautiful
quickly drawn, its movement is swift and settle in this region because of the low only Christ mas.
p,aye.,like poem.
melodious, the lines are aglow with life. 1ent rates and the oprortunities offered by
Once a week a mov'c ts held at Mark,
··oh I for a closer walk with God,
It is a perfect and immortal song." W esley several factories and a small shipyard.
ham, which helps keep tbe youngsters oft
is represented in 'fhc Hymnal by fifteen of
A calm and heavenly frame;
A t ypical family of this loca.lity is the the st1eets and out ()f the taverns.
A light to sh;ne upon tbe mad
his hymns; among his other well-known Ewing family.
They formerly lived in
T he latest project at Ma1kham 1s a
ones are "Christ the Lord is Risen a small mimi1g town in southern lllinois.
That leads me to the Lamb!"
program for brmgin,. togethec tlce boy,
Today," '"Hark! the Herald Angels Sing," Dming the war Mr. Ewing decided to
and girls in thi~ neigh bot ~ood with boys
Joseph Addison, of tf c famous Addison
"Love Divine, A ll Loves Excelling," and take his family and move to the city.
and gid s from otbel parts of St. Louis.
"ncl Steele partnership, is 1epresentec' in " Ye Se.rvants of Goel."
Tbere he thought he would be able to find This is arcomplisl-_ed by dances. rad ·o
'fhe /-lym,ial by two hymns. 1fis bette1
Isaac Wa tts, known as the "Seraphic a job with higher wages and l1is child1en b1oadcaats, an other m,xcd prog1 ams.
known hymn is " The Spacious Fir maDoctor," ruled the san,tu_ary as no one would have more opportun•ties for small
Markham Memorial has done much for
ment on l-Fgh," which fi,st appeated on
else had done since David .
Only the odd jobs.
When they arrived in St. the improvement of rncial rood; tions 111
August 23, 1711, in 'Tlie Spectator, ti r
metrical versions ()f the Psalms were tl~e Louis the only avaih,blc rooms tl·ey could St. Lou·s. Jt ha~ become such a part of
periodical that he and Steck e,0 i tcd. The
material fot congregational singing in his find and afford were two small d,ngy tt-e distrkt in wine!, it is renterec', tht it
hymn was preceded by the following
time,. and we marvel at his great courage roo:ns in th<' Markham Memorial terri- wouk be absolutely impossible foe many
statement:
"Paith and devotion natin substituting hymns of his own com• tory, renting fot $9.00 per mo·J th. With people to c:x.' st witfiout thi institution's
urnlly grow in the IT'ind ()f every reasonal)le
position for the Psalms of David.
D r. seven children in t he family the ro:--ms. assistance.
man who sees ti e impressions of Divine
Samuel Johnson, that great figure of t he were rather crowded, but the Ewings
power, and wisdom ·11 eve1y object on
Tl,e ront11bution to social knowl~dge
Age of Reason, says of Wa tts: · "He found they were muct, more fortunate
which he casts his eye.
The Supreme
made by se,tlements t.as put them in an
has provic1ed instruction for all agesthan many of their neighbors.
Being I-as made the best arguments fo, his
Both in
from tho~e who ate lisping their first lesMc Ewing got a job in one of the near, important place in this field .
own existence in the formation of the
sons, to the enlightened readers of Male- by factories ofJ:enng $25 .oo per month. centers of education and 'n the everyday
heaven and the earth, and tbese are argu,
branche and Locke; be has left neither T he children sta1tecl to school and spent walks or c'ty life hve they made g eat
ments wHch a man of sense cannot fore•
co1po1eal nor spiritual nature unexamined; tl:eir free time loafing in the corne1 tav, cont ibutions. As th<" Social W or~ Year
beat attending to, who 1s out of the noise
he has taught us the art of reasoning and ern, since they knew () t no nea1 -by play, Book of 1945 says. "After sixty yeaLS ti ey
and hutry of huIT'an affairs. The Psalmist
the science of the stars:·
grounds.
T bey existed like tbs for a1·e estahhsh..d as an rnte::na,..ional cteative
has sung very beautiful strokes of poetry
several
months
until one of tbe older boys fmce fo1 mutual und:rstanding of neighln
his
"Jesus
Shall
Reign
Where
'er
the
to this purpose in that exalted strain
was
taken
to
the
l()cal police station for bo1s"- neighb01s living on t wo fide of
(Psalm 19). As such a sublime and bold Sun," Watts pioneered the missionary
stealing.
The boy was parnled to the an alley or the same fl()Or of a iickety
hymn
.
During
h•s
time,
"1niss1
ons"
was
manner of thinking furnishes very noble
Reverend L. V. Osborne, then superin• firetrap tenement f,ousc .
matte1 for ar'l ode, tbe reader may see it not the popular subject that it Is t oday.
tendent of Markham.
lie visited the
T
he
world
was
large.
then,
and
tre
peowrought into tbe following one:
ple had not been aroused to preach the home of the Ewing boy and took the fam•ly
The spacious firmament on high,
Gospel to everyone.
His " Joy to the food and clothiiig 'that had been donated
With all tl.e blue ethereal sky,
World," a mos; familiar Christmas r ymn, by other ind ividuals and institutions.
And spangled he.wens, a shining frame,
is a "burst of p10phetic triumph and mis- He got the family interested 111 some of
Tbe1r great Original pt oclaim;
s1onar y zeal.''
He put his ve1bs in the the activities at M arkham Memorial, had
T he unwear ied sun, from day to da,y
By Mary Ann Smith, '50
present tense, even though t1,e great mis- tbe children come there fo1 recreation after
Does his crea t()r's power display,
sionary movement of his century had not school, and enlarged their opporcumties
S NOWFLAKES whirling, falling,
And pu blishes to eve1y land
begun. His " When l SL1Lvey the Won• ror living.
blowing
The wo1k of an almighty hand .' "
The a1ea arnunc1 Markham extend, five
d1ous C,oss" is one ()f the most powerful
Form a curtain 'gainst the sky.
Only one ()f Alexander Pope's writmgs hymns ever written. The or iginal t'tle blocks nonh and south and six blocks cast
Snowflakes white and fine and lacy
is in t his hymnbook. lt is "Rise, Crowned of this hymn, written in the days when and west, includmg in its scope 22,000
A II around us here they lie.
Wit!: Light, Imperial Salem, Rise !" ~et to poets and a11tho1s tried to tell the wh()le people.
They are for t he most ra1t
the t une, Russian Hymn, wbich was com• story in t he title, and people had trnic to people who I ave not had oppor tunities
posed a. t he National Anthem of the old stop and read lengtl·y titles, was ··c .u, presented to tl:-em or have not been ab le
Stand the trees a,rayed in garments
Russia by Alexis Lwoff. The last stanza cinxion to t he Wodd by the C,oss of to grasp those which have come their way.
Of the clearest, pu1est white.
They are not residents in these districts
of this hymn is:
Ch, ist."
Sit
the houses draped in mantles
For a long time, worshipers Ill some because of choice, but because of c'rcum,
"The seas shall waste, the sbes in smoke
Therefore living at this dis•
churches would sing not hing else than stances.
Almost blinding to the sight.
decay._
Watts' hymns. We, of thepresent clay, ad vantage, they need help from some
Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt
sing other hymns as well as th()se of outside source. ThLS source has become
away ·
Far away, a distart memory
Watts ; yet his l,ymm· are among t he most Markham M emorial.
'But fixed His Word, H;s sav:ng power
ls the gay and laughing Spring,
Markham needs more funds and more
popular.
'ffie Hymnal itself has twenty
remalnsi
With bet flowers that blow wildly
hymns of his, and three responses m ac!• competent workers in order to cover this
Thy realm shall la, t , thy own Messiah
huge territory.
They have about four
c'ition.
And he; happy birds that sing.
1
1eigns "
Many other well-loved hymns, sud· as regular trained woe kecs and a few boys
Chatles W esley and Isaac Watts ate "All Hail the Power of Jen1s' Name," and girls of the neighborf ood who have
Winter's winds are blowing fiercely.
two great men who may not hav~ con· "Come, Thou Almighty King ," and had leadersl-ip training at ~umme1 camps
Cold and wet they whistle by.
tributed much to the general field of Eng, " Olest Be the T•e That Binds," were and conferences.
The main purpose of M arkham Memolish Literature, but they hav~ greatly written in the eighteenth-century. The
'Tis for Spring and all her beauty
influenced the growth of English hymnody. autr.ors of these hymns may not have been rial is to try to educate the children and
"That l pause and give a sigh.
Charles Wesley collaborated with Hs recognized by literary · criti~s, but tbeit adults of the surrounding neighborhood
brothe1, John, in writing hymns. Charles contnhutions to t be· development of so that they will know what 1t really
means to live . To ach ieve ti i~ goal, tl1ey
was the poet, and Jol n the composer. l:ymnocly have become imm01cal:zed.
1,ave organized t heir many cl L1bs anc• or,
Pour thousand t,ymns we1e published in
land are well represented in 'ffie
Hymnal, the hymnbook t hat we use in the
Lindenwood College Chapel.
Poems of
such men as Alexander Pope, Joseph Ad,
dison, anc1 William Cowper have been set
to music and arc in the present•da y hymn•
books in American churches.

The Snow

..._
J

One OH Key

JT

Yet tbete was one face in the room that
was out of ha1mony.
l saw it once as
the ciowd parted fot some ovet•enthusias,
tic dancers.
Across the dance floor a; a
small table next to the wall , sat a young
man, alone ancl brooding.
N ever bave
I seen such hopeless bitterness. Perhars
it was just t he mcongruity of melancholy
in such surround ings; nevert heless it fas,
cinated me .
When the Oourisl- of trumpet~ sounded
and the orcheetra leac'er shoutec1, "t !appy
New Yeai!" bedla,i1 became unconttolled.
Horns blared, drums resounded , and peo•
pie chee1ed.
l edged towatcl de table
of the young man, thinking that 111 the
rubbub and reveling imhsr rim•nat'on of
t he holiday crowd i could wisl- rim goo,1
creer.
Aftet being slapped on the back,
kissed, toasted, and geneially hustlec'
about, l an i ved at his table . A bov~ the
din l exultantly cried, "Happy Nev, Year."
Barely lifting his eyes f10m tl-e glass on
the table, be in.:iuired: "Js it/' I sat
down hoping to discover a cause for h's
mood .
But just then the orchestra oe·
gan playmg "Auld Lang Sync" ancl I
stoo~ to join the jubilant crowd as they
sang together.
When I tu1ncd again he was ·g()ne.
Sh1ugg:ng my shouk'ers, I rejoined the
clamming throng and tried to fo1get t h~oe
haunting eyes.

Mud Is Wh~re You
Find It
Ily P,rrricio Underwood, '51

T HE count ry road was tucked neatly
between t be fields.
Remnants of
snow edged it, but the sun had made the
middle sloppy.
The girl thoughtfully
avoided the muddiest places; her hands
thrust into her pockets, her hair tangled
by the wind, she was being very gay. l t
seemed to her that it was wonderful t() be
alive, wonderful to be exactly who and
where she was.
A herd of cows sur,
veyed her approach in surprise, or so it
seemed to ber.
She jumped the small
ditch separating th~ road from the fence
which inclosed them .
Leaning on the
top rail, she addressed the nearest cow.
'"Don't you often see a girl'/ Can't you
possibly imagine how pret ty I think you
are?" The cow flicked her ta.ii and the
girl, laugriog abud at her own silliness
blew a kiss at the cow, and started to skip
clown the road.
Odd, she mused, how
little it takes to make a person happya smile , a special word from a special per,
son, a promise of something that may
happen-but l'm not going to think about
it; l'm just going to be. She came to the
brow of a hill and paused a moment. The
next second she was running, only it
wasn't a muddy hill, nor was she running.
She was winging her way t hrough pink
clouds.

